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                                        About Us
                                        
                                                                                                    The Hall on Dragon is an all-inclusive event location. We host weddings, charity galas, quinceaneras, mitzvahs, birthday parties, corporate events and more. From catering to lighting to rental cake stands, the Hall on Dragon has everything you need to make your event perfect. Let us help you customize your event so that it’s uniquely you.
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        [image: Need inspo for your #fall2024 wedding? Look no further 🧡 This warm-tone, seasonal soiree had every bit of autumnal flair! From the grand floral displays to the metallic copper and gold accent decor. Save this post for your wedding day mood board and check the link in our bio for info on scheduling a tour now. 📷: @bay_productions 📋: @rtomaswed 💐: @drdelphiniumweddings 📍: @thehallondragon @the.cncollective  🍽️: @cncatering  🍰: @dallasaffairescakecompany  🎤: @jordankahnorchestra  🪑: @therender.events  💄: @grandslamglam]
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        [image: ✔️Timeless white florals, ✔️luxurious gold accents, ✔️a celebratory confetti shower, ✔️the best friends & family around. Hannah and Mitchell really did have it all! 🤍 Swipe for a few highlights from their #AutumnWedding and check our link in bio for more event details. 📷: @sarahsloverbrown  📋: @rachellynnvansell with @significanteventsoftexas  💐: @drdelphiniumweddings  📍: @thehallondragon @the.cncollective  🎤: @downtownfever  🍽️: @cncatering  💄: @maiteemiles]
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        [image: A wedding that we will truly never forget ✨ With timeless details like these, this is one reel you’ll want to hit that “save” button for! Tag a #2024bride below for major wedding day inspo and check out our link in bio for info on scheduling a tour now.  📷: @amykarp  📋: @delaneylovelace 💐: @luxepetals  📍: @thehallondragon @the.cncollective  🍽️: @cncatering  🍰: @dallasaffairescakecompany  🎤: @emeraldcityband]
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        [image: It’s in those finer details where the wedding truly comes alive ✨ Swipe for some jaw dropping personalized accents and olive green elements from Alexande & Christian’s #NovemberWedding and save this post for your #2024 wedding mood board. 📷: @thebrothersmartens 📋: @karlispanglerevents 💐: @olivegrovedesigns 📍: @thehallondragon @the.cncollective 🍽️: @cncatering 🎤: @leforcedj @djnatenelson  👑: @dragstardiva 💄: @jonesbeautyco 🪑: @shagcarpetprops @socialllamarentals @bellaacento @motusred  💌: @pinkchampagnedesigns]
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        [image: Champagne tower or champagne skirt? 🥂 Which would you rather have as a wow-factor for your next event? Let us know in the comments below and tap the link in our bio for a full list of our event services + more! 🪑: @toddevents & @partydallasrentals  📍: @thehallondragon @the.cncollective  🎤: @lucywrubel & @therealbradackland  🍽️: @cncatering  🎈: @balloonseveryday  🍾: @bravoentertainment]
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        [image: What do you get when you combine grand white florals, a classic black + white checkered dance floor, an iconic champagne tower moment, and a party atmosphere? Evan and Chelsea’s #JanuaryWedding, of course! ✨ Swipe for just a few of our favorite moments captured by @earthtomadison and check the link in our bio to schedule a tour and begin planning your perfect day now. 📷: @earthtomadison  📋: @lindsaylockhartmitchell  💐: @gardengate_dallas  📍: @thehallondragon @the.cncollective  🎤: @jordankahnorchestra & @leforcedj  🎻: @dallas_asian_strings  🍰: @societybakery  🍽️: @cncatering]
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        [image: Something we’re excited to see more of this spring wedding season? Bright, colorful florals 💐 The way our #dallasdesigndistrict ballroom lit up with these peach tones, pinks and greens was truly unforgettable! Check the link in our bio for more event info and schedule a tour today. 📷: @pharrisphotos  📋: @mkeventboutique  💐: @21parcofficial  📍: @thehallondragon @the.cncollective  🍽️: @cncatering  🍰: @thelondonbaker]
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        [image: Nothing says timeless classic like a black + white checkered dance floor and white roses 🤍 Lucky for Preston & Reagan who were recently featured in @wedsociety.northtx, they had both, along with romantic candlelight, their closest friends and family, and a celebratory streamer exit to end the night! Swipe for some memorable shots and check out the link in our bio to book your tour today.  📷: @wendikeslerphotography  📋: @knightedaffairs  💐: @drdelphiniumweddings  📍: @thehallondragon @the.cncollective  🍽️: @cncatering  👗: @bblewisville]
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